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Linnea’s Lights® Springtime Gift Guide
Introducing *new* Magnolia
Just in time for springtime, Linnea’s Lights® has captured the sophisticated fragrance of the sweet Magnolia blossom.
The newest scent captures the comforts of home sweet home, and as always is eco-friendly, so indulge!
Perfume your home with the gentle aromas of Linnea's Lights®, and enliven it with these subtle springtime scents:
* Blue Agave – A refreshing & clean scent with notes of citrus, floral & soft wood
* Linden – Perfume your room with this neutral, clean & unobtrusive everyday fresh blossom
* Magnolia *new* – Reminisce of cheerful springtime afternoons with the charming aroma of magnolia
blossoms, accented by a hint of southern peach
* Tuberose –Enchant your home with a bouquet of exquisite & beautiful white floral
* Sweetgrass – Savor the soft & intoxicating blend of fresh grass & sweet violets
Linnea's Lights® also offers gift boxes complete with petit versions of the classic candles. The miniature, 2.5 oz. votives
are available in a variety of gift sets, each of which will light a perfect ambiance. Choose from a Garden, Floral or Exotic
trio of scents.
Each 9 oz. candle is $29.
Each gift set arrives packaged in an elegant recyclable box and contain three 2.5 oz. candles. $40.

Linnea's Lights® candles combine natural soy wax, lead-free cotton candle wicks, pure essences and fine fragrances to
create clean burning, perfectly scented and highly aromatic candles. Each candle is triple scented so the subtle fragrance
keeps throughout the entire burn.
All of the expertly handcrafted candles are meticulously hand-poured in small batches and tested for quality. Each
signature double wicked glass candle provides over 60 hours of illumination and is mindfully packaged in recycled
materials, printed with soy inks and hand stamped. Personalize if you wish, and matchboxes are always included!
www.LinneasLights.com

